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vorulon. Feb. 17.—A colil shiver ran 

rdo'vn tho bark of Kngland whin it 
wan announced officially that the j 
British government had definitely 
agreed to pay over 30.000,000 pounds 
sterling a year for 60 years to th< 
Fniteil States in respect of debts in-’ 
curred by us on behalf of our allies 
without seeking a. contribution from 
nur debtors to protect the taxpayer:-; 
of this country. 

It is not that anyone dreamt the 
evil dream of repudiation. That was 

never woven into the texture even of 
the worst nightmare out of the many 
that have disturbed our repose since 
the greatest nightmare of all left the 
world a quivering, nervous wreck. 

Nor did we expect remission of our 

flebts. Whenever we were tempted 
to exaggerate the bounds of human 
charity paragraphs appeared that 
reminded us of tiie attitude of the 
"middle west." America was discov- 
ered by Kurope centuries ago. but the 
'’middle west" as a political entity is 
to untutored Euorpeans a discovery 
>f the war. 

We were then told by returning ex- 

plorers it was the seat of the Amer- 
ican conscience—inexorable, intract- 
ible. hut irresistible when engaged in 
Any enterprise. How potent this con- 

science was as a world force tho war 

demonstrated. Front the heights it 
hurled an avalanche of force against 
Bermany that overwhelmed the last 
kope of resistance. Unfortunately for 
■s, when It came to debts we struck 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Cured Her 
Rheumatism 

Knowing from terrible experience the 
• uffering caused by rheumatism. Mrs. J. 
& Hurst, who lives at 508 E. Olive St., 
5-585, Bloomington, lit., is so thankful at 
having cured herself that out of pure 
rratitude she Is anxious to tell all other 
sufferers just how to get rid <>f their 
torture by a simple way at home. 

Mrs. Hunt has nothing to sell. Merely 
cut out this notice, mail it to her with 
your own name and addre* i, and she 
will gladly send you this valuable infor- 
mation entirely free. Write her at once 

before you forget. 
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SAVE 25 to 50% 

on Any Kind of 
Typewriter 

We sell all kinds, guar- 
antee them to give 100% 
service and back up our 

words with action. 

All-Makes Typewriter Co. 
205 South 18th Street 
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“FLU” 
Prevent Epidemic of 1918 

If you hove a alight eoM, sneeting, och- 

,1| tired out, beware, ■» this may b. 

o forerunner of th. "Flu.** Ask your drug- 

gi»t for a 25c box of Zerbst'a Grip Capsules 
end breek it up quickly—quick relief. 

Nothing better. B. «ure you get Zerbst’s 

Grip C.peul.e — Not Teblele. Zerbst's 

Chloro-FINE for coughs. Zerb.t Fhorma- 

rel Co.. St. Joseph, Mo. 

When in Need of Help 
Try 

Omaha Bee Want Ad». 

against the hard side of the mlddlo 
west conscience. 

Not Only Debtor*. 
Our hope was therefore not In re 

mission. There were, however, many 
other possibilities. AA'e were not the 
only debtors of the American govern 
ment. Other allies had borrowed, 
not merely Indirectly through us, but 
directly from America. AA'e had every 
confidence that the United States gov- 
ernment would not mete out to 
Britain severer treatment than it was 

prepared o accord our allies. AA'e had 
to contend, it is true, with legends of 
our Inexhaustible wealth. Apart from 
our great coal desposits and climate, 
which leaves those who endure It no 

alternative but activity, we have no 

treasure except industry, resources 

and the inherited skill of our people. 
AA'e have nothing like the rich plafna 
and fertilizing and ripening sunshine 
of France, which maintain 60 per 
cet of its population. Our sources of 

wealth—apart front coal—are precari- 
ous, for they depend more largely 
than any other country on conditions 
outside our own. AA'e are interna- 
tional providers, merchants and cur 

riers. A 60-year contract to pay large 
sums across the seas Is in many re- 

spects a more serious consideration 
for us than for countries whose 
riches are inherent in their soil and 
are therefore more self-contained. 

I'neniploj ment !*<>hlcm. 
The demoralized conditions of the 

world markets has left us with a 

larger proportion of our industrial 
population unemployed than anv 

other Furopean country. I hear tales 
<>f unemployment in the United 
States, but reports that reach us here 
on American unemployment are so 

contradictory that 1 can build no 

argument upon them. But as to the 

gigantic dimensions of our unem- 

ployed problem there can be no doubt, 
AA'e have 1.400.000 workmen on the 

unemployed register drawing unem- 

ployment i*iy in one form or another. 
The annual cost to the nation of feed- 

ing its worklcss population runs to 
over 100,000.000 pounds sterling— 
almost the figure of the annuity de- 
manded from Germany as a war In- 

aemmty. 
Although there are signs of im- 

provement. omens point to a pro- 
longed period of subnormal trade. 
Continuous depression for 3 ears will 
mean that Britain will suffer more 

from the devastation of its trade 
caused by tho war than France from 
the devastation of its provinces. Our 
country, anxious about Its means of 
livelihood, with 1.000.000 of if a work- 
men walking the streets in vain 
search for work, has to l>ear tha 
heaviest burden of taxation in tho 
world. Why? Because it has not 
only to pay interest on its own heavy 
war debts, hut also on 3.^00,000.1)00 
pounds which it either advanced to 

its allies or incurred on their behalf. 
That is why wo felt confident tho 
United States would not discriminate 1 

against a nation so situated. 
Onerous Facts. 

When I talk of debts the allies owe 

us 1 want to emphasize the fact that 
these debts are not paper myths or 

tricks of accountancy. They ar^ 

onerous facts representing a real 
burden borne at this hour by the bent ; 

and panting taxpyare of Britain. If 
these loans had never been made the 
weight on his shoulders today* would 
have been lighter by a shilling and 

sixpence to two shillings in th»» 

pound. He is every year paying to 

actual lenders—.some British, some 

American—that p^portion of his in- 
^ 1 

come. Its weight he undertook to car- 

ry for his allies during the war on 

ti m •* i pledge of th"se #11 ■ b that 

Al>\ KRTIfiKMKNT. 

Banish Pimples 
By This Method 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Have Re- 

marka ble Act ion in the Skin 
Texture to Aid Beauty. 

If your face sn<] shoulder* arc «rouble*! 
with pimples that become rsshy at certain 

period*. rct a box today of Stuart • ( a!- 
ciinn Wafers and in a few hour* >ou won t 

question why thfy are the best known, 
most widely used and most successful 
complexion beeutifier ever found. They 
clear your blood, they remove the sluggish 
Impurities that gather to make pimples, 
boils, rash, blackheads, blotches, jnuddi- 
uess and such blemishes The calcium itself 
is the greatest skin influence known. It 

causes the skin to wake up, it begins its 

work at once, you observe the results and 
in a few days there is absolutely no ques- 
tion as to the wonderful action of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. (Jet a «0-cent box to- 

day at any drug store They are truly a 

complexion marvel and never again will 

vou be in despair to find something to 

make your complexion beautiful and keep 
it lovely. 
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Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One 
Week’s Time in Many Instances 

A free Prescription Too fan flare Pilled 
anil I » at Home. 

Philadelphia. Pa. Do you wear glaasra? 
Are you a victim of •>'« atraln or otfl'r 
aya weaknesses? If *o. you will be glad m 

know that according to Dr. Dewls thsra 
Is ienl hop# for you. Many whose eyes 
ware falling say they have had th'lr eyes 
restored through the principle of this won- 

derful free prescription. One msu says, 

after trvlng It: "1 was almost blind: 
could not are to read at all. Now 1 can 

sd everything without any glasses and 
we^T v syn do not water any more At night 

they would pstn dreadfully, now they f"'l 
tine all tbs time. It was like a miracle 
to me 

'- A lady who used P asvs. I he 

•ninsnher" seemed haty with or without 
rises. but after using Mils prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems • tear I 

en avail res.I fine print without glasses 
It Is believed Ihst thousands who wear 

g.eases ran now discard them In a reason 

shls time and multitudes more will be able 
In si -ng hep ilistr eyeu su as t., h» spared 

*»hs 
trouh« and eapanae of aver gsttlng 

glaaaaag ivy a trouble# of many descriptions 

may be wonderfully benefited by fr.llowln* 
th« elmpl* nil... Here le the preemption: 
On to any artlvo ilrua etoro and KJ't " 

buttle ur Hon-Opto teblet* Drop one Hm>- 

(jpto tablet in a fourth of a Kla»» of w»l»r 

and allow to dlaaolv* Willi Ihla Ibl'bd 
bathe the €»y#a two to four tlmta 'hilly, 

you ehotiM not b'e your eye* Hear up Per- 
ceptibly right from the Btart and Inflam- 

mation will quickly disappear. If your 

eye* Hr* bothering you. even a little tat' 

■tape to «nvQ them now befor* U la too 

lat«. Many Impel* ally blind might have 

bet-11 aaved If they had cared for th«lr eyea 
In time- 

yjOTJ: Another proailneot pbralnlan to whom 

th« alen• article •*« submitted. ■•Id *'**«»*» Op*° 
!• a terr remarkable remedy. It* constituent In 

sre well known u> eminent •>« aiwriali-.fi 
and widely prescribed lft them Tha rnanufsctureia 
guarantee It to strength**! eyealgl.t M 1 cent In 
one week's time In many tjj»fan'* <r refund the 

ijiofiev It can I*. obtained from any g‘"*d druggist 
and |« one «>f *be very few rr**pa rations t fed 
il.ould b* ‘••bt on hand for regular u»* in a '•""•t 

•vary family. I* »a *»ld in this city by all g"Od 
dmggiala. Including lb a BUcrujau A McConnell 4 

Kiwanians Revive ‘Lost Art’ of Woodcarving 

l\iw anis club carvings and (ius l<nf, grand prire winner. 

The jack knife forever! 
The almost lost art of woodearving 

has had a revival and whittling, the 
favored pastime of boyhood hours 
has come Into its own again. 

It is tire Kiwani* club which is re- 

sponsible for the new indoor sport, 
for a wrMwloarvjng contest has just 
closed in which (7us Hof, t*70l .North 
Forty-seventh avenue, won the grand 
prize, the medal, the glory and ever 

thing else To be more concrete, he 
won a cedar chest donated by Frank 
D. Field. 

Mr. Lof had a field of close cor. 

petitors. tome "l Kiwanlans got out 
tlieir kni rs and went to work on the 
six incii blocks of cedar which Mr. 
Fields distributed Just before Minas. 

Isif's handiwork is the handsome 
and stole Indian chief to he seen 
above. The chiefs blanket is a war- 

like md, but his hand is raised «n 

greeting and nn her<-er word than the 
friendly ‘'llmv" of the Kiwanlans m 

crossing his lips. Lnf says he de^ 
served no credit for his ability. 

“Just Horn That Way." 
"I was just horn that way he 

confessed. "My father v /s a ibinet 
maker and I used to make toy* just 
for fun when I was a kid. I draw- ,i 

Jittle and that helps In getting the 
perspective right." 

The (list thing Lot ever made with 
hts kr.jfe was a little wooden man to 
ride on a toy motorcycle ho ttad. Ho 
rigged ut> .1 race track f- r them, in- 
spired by the old eyrie track at far- 
ter Lak" lie spent less than two 
hours on the Indian chief, nnd in- 
sists that tt is simple if you know 
just whit '-ou want to make and 
know liow to work with the grain of 
the wool. 

K. I>. White remembers when whit- 
tling chains and halls in cages and 
f m“ was the nil absorbing passion of 
his life. He was 1- years old then. 

Boats? fih, my >rs, boats were 

easy, but a ball within a bail—now 
that teiok skill." 

I’roof of Skill. 
And Ins hand apparently has lost 

none of its dexterity, witness tho 
double chain w,th its carefully 
wrought links which he contributed 
in the recent contest. 

I haven t much time any mere. 
I ut I spent most of t hrUtmaa da 
ou that job." Mr White explained. "I 
got up and started in at 8 in th- 
morning, and I worked till 8 that 
night, with an hour off for Chrisfmas 
dinner.” 

It all comes fr mi carving nty lnl 
thils on the old r-d harn,”^iaid Alex 
Stoker, carver of the m-at has relief 

of the "Walk Over" man. will'll w is 

one of the lif 't contribution*. “I need 
to make wliimIe* just like every other 

( 
kid and I thought it would be fun to 

try my lull d >t it again." 
An elaborate totem pole in colors 

was ti e w' « of Dr. Drown, who has 
a hobby fur making arid collecting 
etchings at I such things. 

M. H. 1 r.irris executed a spirited 
Hula girl and painird her blue, while 
Den Marti contented himself with a 

perfectly shaped “K" for Kiw ants. 

Spirit of Profession. 
Ttie spirit of his profession cropped 

out In J. W. Barnhardt, for he carved 
.manlike n«<l cut suitable for 

printing wi'h the word, "Khvanls," 
surrounded by numerous scrolls 

"It is the first whittling I'ir tried 

iny hand a? In 40 years." eaij Mr. 
Barnhardt. “I remember one master- 

piece of my boyhood, which was a 

printers' de\ 1 with his stiek. I made 
that back In Pennsylrania when I was 

an apprentice at my trade" 
"Yes. T still whittle In my spare 

minutes,” admitted Jim Muldoc.'i. ar- 

ter of the rhaln end locket tearing 
the symbolic "K." "f Just make 
trinkets to amuse mveelf, snd some- 

times when I start in I don't even 

know w hat I'm go.ng to make 

they would take it over after the war. 
The American government borrowed 
from the American public lo make ad- 
vance* to Great Britain amt has 
called upon the British taxpayer to 
redeem hi* pledge. We make no com- 

plaint, for the demand Is mitigation 
of the strict letter of the bond. But 
that amount Is in substance part of 
the debt owing by the allies to Britain. 
And the British taxpayer naturally 
feel* it is hard on him to have to bear 
not only his legitimate burdens, but 
that he should in addition have to 

carry the debt* of his less heavily 
taxed brethren In Continental coun- 
tries. He naturally inferred that If 
equal pressure had been administered 
on all debtejrs alike it would hive 
forced an all round consultation 
which would have terminated in an 

all round settlement. 

Balfour Note. 

That was the real purport of the 
Balfour note. The true significance of 
that gi-ent document lias been entirely 
misunderstood sometimes carelessly, 
HnmctiiT.es purposely. HOinetini' ii -o. 

lenity. It has suffered the rain*' f.itn 
ns ilie treaty of Versailles. Opinion is 
sharply divided as to both between 
tin-no who rend without reading and 
those who read without rending. Most 
men have received I heir impressions 
of the Balfour note from the denun 
clatory phrases penned by writer* 
who received their Ideas about it from 
men who gave Instructions to con- 

demn It without ever reading It. Men 
who really understood both the Ver- 
sailles treaty and the Balfour note 
have been too busy to find time to In- 
form, interpret, and explain But tlie 
tlmo has come when public attention 

I should lie once more drawn to the re- 

[markable and far reaching proposal* 
of the Balfour note. 

They constitute an offer on the 
part of Britain to measure claims 
against her allies by the extent of 
her obligations to the United States. 
The British government even of 
fared to include the claim of the 
country against Germany In this gen- 
erous concession. What docs that 
mean in reference to present condi- 
tion*? That if the allies and Germany 
between them found the 30.000,000 
pounds a year which Britain has un- 

dertaken to pay America nhe would 
forego her claim to the 3,300,000,000 
pounds due to her under contract 
and treaty, it was a great offer nnd 
if accepted would hive produced re- 

sults benefident beyond computation. 
Britain, which would hav* been th* 
heaviest direct loser, would have 
profited Indirectly through the world 
recovery that would have ensued. 

Project Shelved. 
How was It received? Home crltl 

| c Izc-d It. because it asked tod little 
-scenic- bee ause it demanded too much. 

Many criticized Icerause lliev weir e|e 

termlned to approve nothing thn/t 
emanated from such a government 
but most of its censors condemned 

1 it because they never look the trnu 

Ida to understand II and the shrillest 
among the street crlcee hnppcnr<| to 

denounce It Th* government that 
propounded it soon after |,fi the coat 

of authority and the administration 
that succeeded put forward a new 

•cliciuo Which attracted oven less 

eptare e .So t'..% grc.it project, 
whi< h should have settled for ever 

the quae *n which altove all others 
■ * vexing peace and unsettling minds 
in Europe, was pigeon-holed whom 
it was not put in the wastebaaket. 

But surely this is not the end of 
all endeavors to ru&rh a settlement 
of the question of interallied debts 
Wh cannot r«-st satisfied with an ar- 

rangement w bich effective lv binds us to 
pay without prospect of the slightest 
< ontribution from our debtors, What 
America cannot indulge in wo pan- 
r fit afford. The gold of Europe now 
lies in its coffers. Who ere vr-- 

pltinged in tlie mire of debt up to 
'our nostrils to giw» ourselves airs 
of generosity superior to tl e only 
golden land left in this war stripped 
onrt h? 

If there's to be a general jubilee 
l in which all alike participate In or* 
dcr to give the world a new start, then 
I feel sure Britain v s’l play her part 
bra>eljr and nobly. But a Jerryman- 
dered* 1 Jubilee which frees France. 
Italy and Belgium from all their d* bts 
whilst leaving Britain sweating to pay 
off debt* Incurred for her allies on 

the strength of their bid—that we 

cannot tolerate. 
Outlook Not Hopeful. 

I trust th© British government wfH 
insist on an arrangement with our 

allies which, even If it is not a replica 
of our contract with the American 
government, will a! any rat© ensure 

us a contribution that will su\.'guard 
us against loss under that contract. 

It is, T fear hopeless to expect that we 

should )>« recouped the shilling and 
8 pence In th© pound which interest 
on allied debts costs our taxpayers, 
but at any rat© wo might b© guaran- 
teed against the * pence in th© pound 
which th© American instalments in 

S ol ve. 

I fe -l th© ©ffort is !>©i»ct with diffi- 
cult.* s .and tbit the outlook is not 
hopeful. Thera ha\ © of la'© t• * 11 a 

few discouraging symptoms, tin© is 
t? e r©r option accorded it th© i* nt 

Paris conf©r©nc© to th© British prime 
ministers liberal offer T«-gnrdir.s in- 
terallied debt". It wis tactical er- 

ror to open th© conference with such 
n scheme, ar.d th© eff«s t was singu- 
larly unfortunate. 

Ifnd T been disposed to press my 

Women Pan Alleged Bribe 
Offered National President 

Local Voters’ League Lauds Mrs. Thomas G. Winter 
of Minnesota for Reported Action in Refusing Quar- 

ter Million to Throw Support to Bill in Congress. 
The quarter of s million dollar 

bribe alleged to have he* II offered 
Mrs. Thomas G. Winter f Minnesota 
if she would k< f the General Federa 
tIon of Women’* Clubs of which she 
Is president, hack of a certain nation 

; ril hill, was one of topi ■ Informally 
discussed Saturday at the luncheon 
gtv* n by the League of Women Vot 
ters at th* V. W. C. A. 

"I hope to see emigres* go to tlie 
hottnm of this matter," said Mis 
Draper Smith, former state president 

inf the Nebraska federation 
‘Mrs. Winter would never make an 

assertion that she could not suhatan 
'tiate," nald Mr IT ‘V Hiimnev 

I am glad If was a woman who 
twined them down." commented Miss 
Lda. I). Ihillock, director of tho legis 

j lativs reference bureau at Lincoln. 
"There are men who would not have 
don* so." 

Calls It Shocking. 
"If Is shocking,” Mr* < t! It van 

*»f Grand Islnntl, president «*f tin* 
Leagu* of Women Voter declared 
"Men are probably more acniNtoined 
to such Irregularities.’* she continued 
relating a conversation she had re 

etntly tvilh a man who said hia coin 

puny made allowances for "induce 
ment*” he had to make In order !«» 

sell to 111* trade 
"T am surprised that anyone would 

have had the temerity to approach 
Mis Winter with such an offer." Mi- 
lt. L. McKclvy, candidate for the 
1< gl.-'latUi•• at the L* t election. "To 
put it In writing scerns to me n stupid 

j act,” 

I That this incident alone justifies 
j woman's pin* c in politics is tho opin- 
ion of Mjr* fajRoy Davis, state press 
chairman for th* Nebraska I * dera- 
tion of Women's Clubs. 

S|MH ulatc* Oil Hill*. 

Mrs. Max Mayer of Hes Moines, 
chief speaker at the I .ensue of Wo 
men \ otars meeting has been prom! 
cent in club wink for many years 
Speculating on what bill it might he, 
«ho mention'd Indian affairs, ship 
subsidy, conservation measures and 
tiu* milk bill. Hho blleves tbs bill re- 

ferred t-* « uinot bo on* of Interest 
to n private corporation. The sum 

offend was ton large for that. “It 
may have been a part of tho Fall mi- 

elnery.” she said. 
"It Is magnificent that this state- 

ment has com* from Mrs Winter.’* 
said Mi*. Mayer, "for she ha* back 
of her 2.000,000 women who believe In 
her. She Is a nuporb woman, a niarve 
Ions h .oh r Tho offer lirndo her prove* 
the tremendou* recognition or the tie 
mend* u* fear In which men h-M our 

strong woman leaders. 

Might He Prohibition. 
I Mr*. F M Kvf. rf. past president of 

the Omaha Wonmn'a cluh, queried If 
I prohibition might have hern the in 
I terest «i stake. 

Mrs F II Foie commented that 
Mr*. Winter nm\ nhvo < he ivpccied 
in stand for principle. That I* why 
she an* appointed on the advisory 

jcommittee to the disarmament con* 

| ferenca In Washington.’' oaJd Mr*. 
Cola. y 

criticisms on the conduct of the re- 

cent negotl«.tt<®ie In Pane If would 
have been fhtrt rtiey vow-e Vo man- 

aged that for the first time since ttie 

w.-jr Britain lias been completely iso- 

lated at a European conference. That 
Is a misfortune, for it encouraged the 
French movement to rash action. 1'p 
to the last conference Britain and 
Italy had remained in substantial 
accord, even when France and Bel- 
gium took a different view, and Bel 
gium had never before quitted any of 
tlie gatherings In complete disagree- 
ment with Great Britain, So France, 
always tempted as she was to occupy 
the Ruhr, hesitated to do so in the 
face of so formidable an allied re- 

sistance. 
What is relevant, however, to the 

subject of this article is the cause 

of our unwonted isolation on the oc- 

casion of the last conference. The 
British premier started negotiations 
by making proposals which promised 
forgiveness of most of the indebted- 
1 ess of these countries to Britain, but 
which Implied immediate arrange- 
ments for beginning repayment of 
the rest. This suggestion of repay- 
ment instantly consolidated opposition 
to the whole of the British plan. It 
became clear that existing govern- 
ments on the continent had no in- 
tention, unless firmly press* -1. of pay- 
ing the smallest percentage of a debt 
they incurred on faith of a solemn 
engagement to repay a loan when 
that, was possible and to pay Interest 
meanwhile. If we point to the fact, 
as we did in the Balfour note, that we 

have undertaken to repay the Fnited 
States the heavy debt incurred by us 

on behalf of the allies, they simply 

shrug their shoulders snd say in ef- 
fect: "That Is your affair. We repay 
neither Britain nor America and there 
Is an end of it." 

The other unpleasant Incident Is the 

speech delivered by M. Poincare In the 
French chamber. In the course of 
which he dealt casually with the sub- 

ject of Interallied Indebtedness. The 
French prime minister then an- 

nounced caiegorfeally that France had 
no intention of paying her debts until 
she has first received her share of 

reparations from Germany. What 
dries that rn*nn in effect? That the 
France represented by M. Poincare 
has no Intention of ever pacing her 
debts. When the colossal figure of 
German reparations is taken into ac- 

count, 30 years is a moderate estimate 
of the period required for its liquida- 
tion. Is the French debt to lie dor- 
mant, carrying no Interest mean 

while? If It is then the debt is prae 
tlcally wiped out, for the present value 
of a fson.000,000 debt payable 30 years 
hence is insignificant. The present 
government of France has therefore 
declared It d'»es not mean to pay what 
France owes. Surely the time to dic- 
tate conditions • f your payment of a 

loan—when you propose to pay, how- 
much you propose to pav. or whether 

you mean to pay at all—is when you 
are borrowing and not after you have 

spent the money. 
I rges Prompt Action. 

.And je', In the same speech in 
which >1. Poincare «■ rv es up hot plati- 
tudes for senatorial palates about the 

sanctity of national obligations, he 
dismisses Frances faithful al'y with 
the cold comfort that Franco is too 

busy collecting accounts duo to her 
to attend to debts she owes. I believe 
lr. my heart there is a France of which 
he is not the spokesman- a great 
France which will not treat shabbily a 

f ful frit 1 who tood b; her 
the hour of despair and who is now 

staggering under unparalleled burdens 

Congress’ Decks Cleared 
for Farm Bills Debate 

Capper and Lenroot-Anderson Rural Credits Measures 
and Filled Milk Bill to Be Considered—White 
House Wrestling With Appointments’ Problem. 

Bj George I', \uthier. 
Ua»hin4t4)n < orre*i**tJdefit The MniAha Hr* 

Washington, l’eb. 17. — N -w that w ♦ 

senate has approved the Brit sh d*bt 
funding agreement, by a vot** of 70 
to 13. the way is opened f r con- 

•ideration of agricultural measure* 
of the greatest Importance *n the 
closing days of the session. The 
house will ur i-rtake consideration rf 
the Capper * l of the lvMicoot An- 
derson rural credits measures, prob- 
ably confining action to th* I/n- 
root And*raon hiII, wrtt.ig wn 

'»pt;on of the measure into it. 

This will ha\« to go ba k to con- 

feree* * for approve• The house oo: 

mittee on banking will consider pro- 

posals mad* by Representative 
Ftrong of Kansas to amend ’he fed- 
eral farm land l*ank Lev 

Advocate* "f f<rx !r guda? .*fi 
cured a promise to h ive the f Ued 
milk bill come before the senate at 

.tn early date. This is the measure 

which proposes to Uir th* use < f 
coconut and other oils from milk in 
place of natural butterfat*. It al- 
ready passed the hou»*», and its 
I roponer.*■ believe they can c*t it 
through th* senate 

Fabric BiU Dooms. 
Ship subsidy has the right of way, 

beginning Monday, but Senator Cap- 
per* truth in fabrics bill. ;* looming 
in the background ar.d when it x» 

seen the sutttJdy bill cannot get 
through, tb s measure will be. put to 

the f -r» All effort* t m ur* stab 

j teat Ion of wheat prices hive been 
abandoned in the rush of the clos- 
ing day*, ar.d there will be no attempt 
to put railway legislation through. 

Senator Norris’ resolution, propos- 
ing a contltutional amendment ad 
vanning th* dee of Induction into 
office of member* of congreas and 

; president end •** pre** dent in Janu- 

ary' following th* election, will be 

pressed in the hou«. There is 

sentiment in favor of this measure 

In the lower body, Representatives 
Job: son of South B»! a and AN ood 
ruff of M el :gan l g am* g thos< 
who favor it, 1'osMbly interferilng 
with the Norris resolution will bo th* 
hill Introduced by Representative 
Andrew* of Nebraska, proposing that 
membetw < f congress take their 
sr.it* th* first Monday' after the 

fourth “f March, following ihelr elec- 
tion. This wmill! avoid the necessity 
of a constitutional amendment. 

Opposition withdrawn. 

Previously expressed opposition to 

the Norris constitutional amendment 
was withdrawn at the White House. 
The executive, it was explained, haa 
an oil fashioned noUon that framera 
of the constitution had Inserted a 

wise provision when they made it 

necessary for newly elected members 
to wait a considerable period before 

I assuming tlieir duties. The purpose 
i of this provision, It was explained, 
| was to enable sober judgment to 

override popular decisions which Hi* 
executive frankly acknowledges may 

sometimes be wrong. However, eo 

I far as the present occupant of the 

I White House Is concerned. It was <x 
I plained tile president would Just as 

soon he Inaugurated on a blustery 
.day In January us on a blustery day 
I in March. The fourth of March tn 

Washington is usually noted for Us 

I Inclement character. 
The White Untie# acknowledges 

| there may Is* some Juatu e to the 

claim that "lame ducks sometime 
xcrc'.se too strong an Influence In 

1 congress, but the executive is pre 
pared to let the proposed Norris res 

I nlutlnn get through the house with' 
out objection 

Fall Out of Hare. 
While congress is girding itself for 

the final Jam at the finish the execu- 

tive branch of the government is 

wrestling with its own difficulties. 
Thesw di :i 1 mostly. Just now. with 
the appointment of s successor to 

Secretary of the Interior Albert TV 
1 Fall. Representative Mondel of Wy 
omlng. who has Wen the most wide 

My suptHUtnl man for the plac«\ is 

j believed to have Wen eliminated front 
considers! Ion and is understood to 

have been offered the governorship 
f Porto !!»••'» tlovornor K Mount 

Kettley cf Kansas Oty, the "original 
Harding man." finally has submitted 

I his realgnation, it follows a severe 

'fall which Uovorini K« llh \ sav» it.is 

incapacitated him for work. 
In any event, tt is as.-umed the ad 

ministration broatlua a aigh of le 

]]cf over the fact Governor ReiJley's 
indisposition tio worse, and that it 

was just had enough. The Porto Ri- 
ia• situation h;s teen a thorn :n the 
side of the White House ever since 

Governor Reilley began his tempes- 
tuous career In that idyllic portion 
of our island possessions. It Is cot 

known whether Mr Mondell will take 
kindly to 'he Porto Rican (ovsmet* 
ship which pays only 17.000 a year 
ai d exi!»s its holder, although there 
is the gratifying feature that 'he guV- 
er vrs .a a splendid palace, 

\t arren Slated for Bench. 
Up to this tjr.e tliere lias been no 

change la the administration inten- 

on of nsmirg Pwtnust'r General 
Work as a secretary of the Inter.-r 
and selecting Senator Harry New for 
the post of poetmaster gen*ra’ How- 
ever. almost anything may happen 
,n the two! ght zone which precedes 
Id' a few days any Imports: t »ppo:: 
nient. 

The recommendation made by the 
committee on rec.rgan.zation that tbe 
i\ ar and Navy departments be com- 
bined Into one orgar.liat! tr has re- 

tired th« rumor that Secretary of 
the Navy Edward 1 >enby may be 
named as ambassador to Japan in 
place of Ambassador Warren, Just 
resigned While Attorney General 
Haughtily :s reported improving, it 

s acknowledged he is Mill a sick man 
and there remains '.he possibility he 
may resign in which event it is con- 

fidently expected M: '..can may still 
k<ep a place in the cahir.et through 

n appointment of Ambassador War- 
ren to i:e#d the Department of Jus 

i lice. 
Senator Norris and Senator Hitch- 

ooi k were found on the same side Erl- 
•lay when Senator Norris supported 
the Hitchcock amendment In the de 
bat* of the British debt agreement, 
providing that the interest to be 
barg"d th* British »nall be an aver 
ce if the ntimrst paid tv this (or- 

* rumen'. on Liberty bonds. It was vot* 
led down. 

Set.at.-r Norbeck of South Dakota 
1 l:ts been made the wrestkrn represen 
titles on the republican senatorial 
committee which will soek to bring 
shout the election of republicans to 
the next senate. 

Dermaii Hariuj: Men Mourn 
Death of I anion* lraiupr 

Herlin. If!'. 17.—German raring men 
are mourning the death of G. John 
son. dean of German trainers, who in 
a fit of despondency, committed rut- 
tide by shooting 1 maeif w.th a re 
volver. 

Johnson, who was 73 years old. 
[ celebrated hit 60th anniversary as 

a trainer last year. Fee years be- 
fore the war lie had been the dean 
of Gorman trainer* Impulse 
trained by him. won the German 

! r>erby tn 1*93, Trollhetta. !a 1 Sytt. and 
Tukl In 130! He had managed the 
stables of Prime von Kuenttrnbe rg. 
c'"Unte«a ThleleWtnklar, Count lit;. 
< kel and Baron von palktnhausen. 

incurred !n the discharge ef ©t>l<gae 
tions of friendship. 

All this makes it more 
♦ hat the situation should he cleared 
up without u; due delay. Having junt 
completed neg». lUonn for liquidating 
our own war indebtedness to Arner- 

i« 'i we a-e in a position to Insist on % 

HctUeinent with those on whose behalf 
we Incurred that Indebtedness* If 

nothing is done the conditions w ill 

harden against us. V* * shall !>• 

assumed to have accepted the Pole- 

are repudiation. T do not know' what 

conditions the British government ha® 

made with tie l/nU^-d States gee-*em- 
inent as to the market ability of th# 

HCPuritb'S t< he created in funding OUT 

debt. If they are to be placed on 

the n •. r“ ihe 1 an- e of any futur# 

dial is destroyed. Ere that !>e <Jon* 

we r'.ut I * *>w wifi w. are In refer* 
Putv to our ■ lalms. I trust the British 

gij.i .-inei > .11 ;.i pr mptly. Belay 
v ii h jitsti eo lot K as w e w ere in 

reft renes to 

what vi i.il as what we ilalmeil- 
The 1; • m !«'ttleti,ent lias altered 
that. If we do not Insist on sn 

arranan.i''i t.nw ihe British taxpayer 
n-111 have the fate of that poor beast 

n an<l 

that of the all.e*. 

\li\ MlTlbl.ME.NT. 

GLANDS MADE ACTIVE 
BY A NEW DISCOVERY 

Chemists Find a Substance Which 
Renew* Vigor by Effect os 

Nerves and Secretions. 

A disco cry ~ ad* recently by medi- 
cal chemists •* i! be haw*d with de igns 

by it ;!'or*. I is « substance which 
fjui«-k re- •■*?. i*hful vig'r by incrent- 

ng ti'e ar' >-f the nerve* and gland* 
Ul f ree dei end Ita effect 

tt so prompt that a few grama of it 

produ< a visible imprc-enter* Thousands 
who have tried it tell cf dcligbtful re* 

sj’ts n 2 4 to 4? hours nil'? reporting a 

fu ! restora*. n of physical powers within 
a week. 

r .* t '•ry has what #c:er*iet* ca.1 

a ‘selective effect, concentrated directly 
on important r**r-. e center?, g’and* and 
bio^d ve^?e Thus the circulation ira- 

pr ,■> e* a new sc- -e of warmth i* fe.t 
and the increased g.andular activity soon 

nr. tig 9 a restoration of youthful power 
an i a- matioo, manifested in spark lit r 
eye?, buoyant s'ep and an eagerr.eaa and 
increased e apart ty for the duties of life. 
The effect* *ra virtually the same to bo* 3 

rid and ung. Men past 61) say tha 
di--Covery ha« g. cq them tfce ngOf of tha 
prime of life. 

In the research department of *hm 
Meitor labors*' ri*' ‘he • iKs»anec baa 
Wa rrade a *i!a- e 'pr home treatment 
by mi-inirg i». in tablet form, with other 
inv’gnra* ing g-edien*s. Tbe result, know 3 
as korex compound, is a doub!e-»treng*h 
prodnet, containing r*o harmful drug*, 
which ser* pronou :.ce the most powerful 
and deligrtfu! vitaliser known. Tn fart, :•* 
success b»» been so g-eat that the di*t7-H» 
ntor" in-, te an person r. ceding it to taka 
a double-strength treatment with tha 
under? tancing tr.at it costs nothing J :* 

fa. V 
If t-'j » «v to liy tfc;« s*n»: -g in- 

-’gora'or. wr:te conf-der.*.* y to tha 
Melon Ijibr-ator;e#, 305 Massachusetts 
P.ds? Kan* as C »*•. Mo and tha treat 
me:.t v r># n.a ?d to you tn a plain, 
sealed package You may e-.c’.osc f2. or 

aimply send your name, without monee, 
and pay 12 and pottage on delivery. In 
ei’ber f*j» if you repoT no resu!*s"' 
**rr cn? *s>eek, th* laboratories will refund 
ur These ’aSofatore* ara thor. 

ougnly reliable, *o nobody need he*.rata to 

accept thc-r guaranteed offer. 

Uit EBTISEMIM. 

TRY SULPHUR ON 

lusts l ittle* and Ovenoraw Trouble 
Almost Over Night. 

Any breaking out of the skin. even 

fiery. itching ecretna. cars be quickly 
■ v ercome by applying Mentho-Sulphur, 
declares a noted sk.n specialist. IV- 
cause of its germ destroying proper- 
ties. thia sulphur prepa-ation ir.start- 
ly brings ease from skin irritation, 
soothes and heals the e.rema right up 
ar.d leaves the skin ('-nr and smooth. 

It seldom fails to relieve the ter- 
men with' at delay. h'_ffe.-ers from 
skin trouble she. 1 t.tam a small 
,ar of r. w>s Mfi.tl Sulphur from 
any good drug-.s: i.nd use it l-kec-.d 
cream. 

\1>V I.Rtl't.VIKA r. 

[IS HEAD COLDS 
Apply in Nostrils—It Opens 

Air Passages Instantly. 

Colds ar.d catarrh J -1 like mag a 

to soi'.b.u.g. licahiig ant.septic cream 
That penetrates through every' ajr 

passage and relieve* swollen, in- 
flamed membranes of rose ar.d 
throat. 'Hour clogged r..vs;ribs open 
right up and > u can breathe freely. 
Hawking and snuffing stop. IV r. t 
stay stuffed up and miserable!. 

Get a small bottle of Ely s Cream 
Kalin from your druggist Apply a 

little in the nostrils ar.d get instant 
relief Millions endorse thia remedy 

'known f r more than f.fty years. 

AI>\ KBTI*TMTNT. \D\ tRTULMl NT. 

WOMEN! DYE IT 
YOURSELF FOR 15c 

Dresses 
Skirts 
Coats 

Waists 
Kimonas 
Sweaters 

Curtains 
Coverings 
Draperies 

Ginghams 
Stockings 
Everything 

Huy " Diamond D>o» no otl« r 
kind and follow ilia ilmpta di o'l h'io 

in ovary |>Mi'ka£o Ikin I uoiul t 

whothor > "u ran dyo or tint au«vc.v 

fully, tweausa parfart homo djolns ta 

I tuarintood with Diamond Pyxa «v«u 

if you havf nr'or »i' iWt'rr, Jnnt 
t 'll > .1 llruftK •**: " I'otl-.rv t ho m«to* 
1 il >» l| " *l\ t*> ilu* Is* WvH»i or wlk* 
« u 1 i m i. ... icuosi, or 
luU«\l gvAs!*, iH&jnood Dr* MPM 
aircak, fpot, t*.\% «| p*. 

> 


